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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM 

For many years scholastic aptitude testing has been used to predict 

how well the student will succeed in school. The scholastic aptitude 

test attempts to measure the student's capacity for success in school 

both in subject matter and in adaptation. Capacity cannot be measured 

directly, therefore this so-called intelligence testing is based upon 

inference and assumptions~ The assumption is that if . qpportunities for 

development and motivation have been equal, mental ability --- what the 

indiyidual knows and can do on intellectual tasks -- will vary with 

capacity. Since ability can not be measured directly, what is actually 

measured is performance. In effect then, by measuring performance, 

ability is inferred, from which capacity is inferred, 1 

In the past two decades, a great deal of energy has been e?(pended 

in an effort to provide means of predicting academic success at the 

college level. It is evident that the results of these efforts have 

assisted the counselors and schools. However, the problem of predic-

ting success of technical and vocational school students has received 

relatively little attention. Also, predictive studies concerning cer-

tain groups of stuqents are few in number. Perhaps the reasons that 

.coni;.rib~te to this condition are: (1) Apparently few technical and 

lAlfred Scha1ntz and Stuart c. Tiedeman, EyaJuatipg Stvcieot Progress 
In the Secondary School (New York, 1957), p. 279. 

l 
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vqcational schools utilize any selection procedure in selecting and ad-

mitting applicants. (2) Technical schools, unlike colleges, have few 

staff members who are capable of doing the necessary research or who are 

interested in doing it .. Those of the staff who are capable and interes-

ted are usµally overburdened with other duties. (3) The majority of t he 

private technical schools are not concerned with selection and admission 

procedures. Instead, they are more concerned with increasing the enrol-

lment. ( 4) The majority of the students who file applications with the 

technical schools are unable to master academic subjects, and therefore 

those schools are not able to make any positive sel ection. 2 

At the present time there are no standards or criteria commonly 

used by the various technical schools operating under the Department of 

Education in Hawaii .. The Honolulu Technical School requires a year of 

high school algebra, and employs the Differential Aptitude Test Battery 

(D.A.T .B .. ) scores as the criterion for selecting and admitting students 

to the electronic program. Because of improper selection practices, from 

35 to 55 per cent-of thos e who enter the course fail to qualify for en-

trance into the advanced electronics courses. Much more accurate and 

reliable criteria, therefore, must be developed in order to conduct a 

more efficient pr.ogram and insure success for most of the students 

entering the electronic program. 

It is ine?(cusabl;y wasteful, psychologically and econ.omically, to 

perm\t students who are not qualifi ed or sufficiently endowed with the 

proper ·aptitudes to enroll \n the technical school knowing that they 

~C.H. Patterson, "Predicting Success In Trade and Vocational School 
Cours·es ," Ed11GatiooaJ P.!;JYGboJo~jcaJ Measu;rement, Vol . 16, No. 3 , p. 3530 
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must later be dropped. The incompetents in the beginning class slow down 

the pace of instruction and progress of the entire group. Needless to 

say, the instructor must devote additional time and effort to the unqual

ified, to the neglect of the better students. In the meantime, the needs 

of the qualified students are not being adequately met, and their poten

tials go unchallenged. From an economic view point, the community will 

suffer a loss of a productive year of employment. 

Thus, a more efficient selection practice is of an immediate concer n. 

The unqualified student is admitted full of hope and surely at some sac

rifice in money or earning power, and then later he is given the notice 

of academic deficiency. This is not in the best interest of the student 

and detrimental to the educational system. Such waste should not be 

tolerated and it is doubtful if the educ.ational community will permit 

this situation to continue indefinjtely. While a few may be stimulated 

to further effort, many students will suffer fxom the stamp of failur e. 

All of this disappointment and anguish could hav e been avoid ed if the 

unqualified students had not been subjected to this experience in the 

beginning. Generally, it is not merely the individual who suffers; mo·st 

of their famiHes are also dis.appointed. Some failing students may 

develop inferiority compl exes . It should be pos sibl e to f ind out l ess 

painfully whether one is qualified to enroll in an electronics cla ss i n 

the technical school. At t he same time, an improved sel ection process 

should mak e i t possibl e t o obtain a gxeater number of success f ul s t udents 

with the same number of applicants . 

Review of Rel ated Li ter ature 

A r eview of r elated literature i s necessary before t he pr obl em can 
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be crystalized, because it pl'oVides the investigator with background 

matedal, · to establish the need for a pa:r;-ticular ~ind of research. The 

present review :j.!s limited primarU y to studies concerning electronics 

ahd eleotrici ty at the Trade and Indust;rial and Tech.nical Institute :·. ,. 'i, ·, 

level., 

W.i th the ¢,qming of World War II, the mili tal"Y services as well as 

industries n.ef;lded skilled tx-aciesmen and 'l;.echnicians.., W:i. th the help of 

psyehologhts, b,oi;h the Army and Navy developed s.election. programs for 

tp.ei:r training courses. W.i th the Arff!Y General Classification Test score 

1;1s the l:;>ads of selection, the Army reported .,24 to .69 correlations in 

var~ous uade and technical co\,lrses., the range of the sample varied 

from 99 to 3081., 

... , .. 

Stuitt3 repc:>:rts correlations between six tests of the 1lavy Basic 
Test Battery and final grades in various Naval Training Schools. 
Th-e. tests w.e;re: General Classification !est, Reading Test,' Ari th
met.ic.al Reasoning Test, Mechanical Aptitude Test, Mechanical 
Knowledg.e Test-Mechanical, Score, a.nd Mechanical Knowledge Test
Electrical Score .. Unlike the A:i:-nfv>G .. C.,T. the Navy G!"G.T. did not 
in:c.lude arithmetical and block cou·riting items but v.erbal i terns 
onl y/0: Valicti ties ranged from .. 22 to .50 a9,ai,nst grades i~ Ba sic 
Engineering, Electl'ical, and Aviation MeG,hanical Courses .. 

Lawsl;,.e and Tho;mton5 s:tuo.ied the problem of identifying the poten-

tiall y successful individuals from a group or tra:1,nees enrolled in a 15 

w!3ek electricity course at the Purdue Naval T;t'ain:tng School .. The 

3o. B .. Stui tt (Ed .. ) Personnel Research and Test Development in the 
Bureau of Naval Pers.onnel.. Princeton: Prince1ron University Press, 1947 .. 

4c,.. H .. Patters.on, "Predicting Success i,n Trade and Vocational School 
Courses~ R~view of the Literat\lre,." EgpQat3 Anal a.Q.d. Ps)lv.l)pJ pg.i:Gp] : ,; .. l 

M~J;J.u:ell)ep~, XVI ( 1956) ,· Pt 367., · · . . • ·.· .. 
' ' ' 

5c .. H .. Lawshe a.nd G., R .. Thornton, J.IA Test Batter'y for Identifying 
Potentially Sl.l'cc.essful NaVal Electrical 'l'rainees,:tt JpJiroaJ Q.f. Applied 
Psycholo~y, XXVII (194;3); pp., 399-406. · · 
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criterion WqS the grade point average earned during the training period. 

The tests l..lsed w~:re: 6 Mechanical Aptitude Test (Test A), General Clas-

sific.ation Test {Test B), English rest (Test C), Arithmetic Test ('rest D), 

Spelling Test \OTest E), 15 minute Mental Alertness Test (Test F),. 

Reading Simple Measurements and. Solving Simple Ari thrnetic Test (Test G), 

Prac:tic.al Electrical Information Test (Tesi.=;:w). I 

With the exoeption of Test F all the tests weJ:1e administe:i;-ed to the 

587 t;ainees. Only 197 of the i;otal nurrtbe:r were administered the F test. 

The correlations fol:' the tests in the order g~ven above w,ere ,.441, .401, 

,35.3, .~56, .2oa., .662, and .,660,_ The b,attery was c:r;oss validated ;for a 

new grol..lp of 200 trainees and the· c.orrelation b.etween the predicted 

grades and actua.l grade point ave:rag,e was 1'82. 

Fran.(;isen and Hadley7 r .. epor't on predi,cting achievement in a radio 

tra.ining school operated by Utah State Agricultural COllege for the Navy 

and Ma;tine Cr.ops,. The Ment.al AhlH ty Test, U,.S .. A.C. Mathematic Ability 

Test, a Juni,.or High School Ebctrioi ty Information Test, Information in 

Industrial Math.ematics Test, and If\;fe:rmai;.lon in Electricity Test w.ere 

given to the six classes ranging from 95 to 116 men., Achievement fo~1 .. the 

various courses were measured by weekly tests.. Correlations between the 

test soores anct achievement in the mathematics, dectricity, radio labora-

to:r:y, .and ave:rag-e aGhievement were • 73, ,65, -.54, and .. 68 r.espectively. 

!he· correlations indicated practically no relationship between the :·· • 

6The names of thE;i tests were w.ithheld in the Lawshe and Thornton 
l;"epo!J:'t in c.ompliance with the req\lest of the U ~s. Navy. 

7A, N~ Frandsen anct J., M. Hadley, ~'The Pr.ediction of Achievement In 
a Radio Training School,""1UmJ:PaJ .o.iApp]ift~ Ps~u;bpJpgy, XXVII (1943), 
pp,. 303-310. 
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;interest questionaire and achievement .. 

1 Levine8 distinguishes t)1e differenees between aptitude test and 

achievement test and elaborates on how one ~jor type of achiev.ement test 

may supplement c,onventional aptitude t.ests in practical problems. 

The distinction between the apti tud.e tests and achievement tests 
tend ~o break down conceptually to differences in degree or · 
relative emphasis., The motivated le.arning m~asured by achievement 
tests i.s generally morei restricted in scope but more sha;rpl y 
aUgn.ed with the cri te;rion to be predicted in a practical situation" 
Aptit~de tests, on the other hand, predict to wider range of 
c:r:)i teria,it< In a practical prediction problem, aptitude tests may be 
compared to the course adJus~ent on a microscope and achievement 
tests to the fine adjustn)ent .. 

The author illustrates this by going through an example problem of 

selecting electronics personnel ;for the u.s., Navy. He als.o states that: 

In gene~al the higher the validity or predictive efficiency of the 
tests, the lower the cutting score that can be set without any 
redu,ction in qualitative input into the school. Therefore an 
increase ;tn the predictive efficiency of the selection tests has 
the effect of increasJng the number of men who become available 
for the electronics schools without any corxesponding increase in 
the attd tion :rate which should otherwise r.esul t from lowering the 
selection standards.,10 

The sub-sqo:x;-.es in the Generd Class.ific!'}tion Test (verb.al r.ea,soning 

and a;ri thmetic test) yields a coefficient of approxim,atel y .60 with final 

grades in the U .s. Navy• s Electron.ics Technician· School., :mowev:e:r:, ·with 

the development of the El.ectronics Techn,ician Selection Tests, the gain 

in valicti ty increased to "75... Levlne estimated that the new selection 

stanqarc:is increased the number of men available for electronics techni-

cian t;t'aining by about 20 per <>ent without lowe:ring the ave::r:'age quality 

8Abrah.am s. Levine, uAptitude Versus Achievement Test$ as Predictors 
of Achiev~.ent, 11 Ed1i1,at)onaJ .a.Jld.R.sye,J;ioJpgi~aJ MerpPTflmen;t,, Autumn; 
1958, pp .. 517 ... 525,,. . . 

9Ibid., p., 518 ..• 

10:Cbid.,, P-• 522. 
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of input o:r the percentage of men dropped from the school. 

the results of the studi.es survey.ed va;ried somewhat, but in general 

the studies repox-ted positive resµl ts fox- lI)ost tests used. Some of the 

factors that contributed to the fluctuations were: .. (1) Inadequate sample 

size, (2) Inadequ,ate c.ritex-ia, (;3) Sample biased in one respect or an

other, an<;i (4) The range in talent in 1:he sample varied. 

D.espi te the limitations listed above, th.e results were surprisingly 

encouraging both in their consistency and in the mpgni tµde .of the rela

tion.ships found,~ As a result, the studies indicate that it should be 

possib;!.e to s.elect a pattE;iry of tests which would combine tQ yield a 

mean of pl.',edicting success in technical and vocational programs., Since 

the e)Cact nature of such a battery will vary d,epending upon the level of 

training and possibly upon the nature c;,f the course, the tests results 

and tests used are not dire.ct! y applical:,.!e to thi$ study. 

The problem in· this study is t!:> determine the validity of the 

DwA~ T.B. scor~s and high school alg.ebra grades against a criterion of 

first year gxade point average (G .. P .• A.) at the Honolul\,l Technical School. 

Another major interest of this study is to dei:;ermine the extent to which 

D,.A.T;a .. scores and hi9h school algebra grades can be used to predict the 

student'·s probable scholastic achi.evement .. 

To qete;rmine t.he validity of the D .• A ... T .. B. scQres and high school:: 

algebra grades ag,ainst the fi:i::st year grade point average the following 

hypotheses m;tght be stated: 
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1, rhere is no 9ignificant relationship between the D.A.T.B. scores and 

the first year grade. point averages earned at t)'le Honolulu Technical 

School, 

2. Thl1!re is l'IO significant relationship betw,een the high school algebra 

grades i3fld the fir~r~ year g~ade point averages earned at the 

Honolulu· -tachhical· ·School. 



CHAPTER Il 

THE TECHNICAL INSTITITTE 

This chapter includes a brief discussion on the history, objectives, 

and philosophy of technical institute education. This discussion is to 

provide the reader a better undE!rstanding and appreciation to the problem 

unde;rtaken by this study. 

History of the Technical Institute 

Althot,1gh the idea of the technical institute as it is known today 

had its beginning in 1S95, it was not until 1931 when the Wickenden

Spahr reportl was pubiished that much attention was given in higher 

education ci;r;cles to the technical institute. This definitive study 

described the technical institute in the United States as fol19ws: 2 

1. It is a post high school, but distinct in character from a college 
qr unive:rsi ty_. 

2. Its purpose is to train men and wom19n :for calling.s and functions 
which 9ccupy an area between the skilled Grafts and the highly 
scientific professions. A fair proportio11 of those trained advance 
tn time to professional status. 

3. It ~ters p;rincipall y to persons who through ei th,er previous or 
collateral experience in industry have found their bearings and 

lwuliam E. Wickenden and Robert H. Spahr, A. S~uciy Llf. Jer;bl:d r;a J 
Institutes, Soc;iety for the P:i;:omotion of Engineering Education, 
(Lancaster, Pa., 1931), pp. 11-1s. 

2Leo F, Smith and Lavrence Lipsett, The Technical Institute, 
(New York, 1956), pp. 4-5. 

9 
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desire intensive preparation for chosen lines of progress. 

4;. It offers training both for technic.al pursuits, concerned with 
planning control, ap.d for supervisory pursuits, concerned with 
operation and maintenance. The engineering c91lege more large! y 
emphasizes the former group, the technical institute on the other 
hand, emphasizes the latter. 

5:. Being intensive in purpose, its c:ourses are shorter in duration 
than those of the professional colleges .. , They are essential! y 
terminal rather than preparatory courses. 

6. Being a schoibl without academic standardization, its admission and 
graduation r~quirements are less for.1I1al than those of the colleges 
and stress c:;apaci ty and experience m~re than· c:r:-edi t uni ts. 

7.. Its methods of teaching are relatively direct, with a strong ein
phasis on doing as <;iistinct f.rom book study. 

6,, Its teachers, while possessing adequate scholar! y P,reparation, are 
chosen primarily on the basis of practical experience, personal 
s.agacity, and ability to teach through programs of orderly experienoe. 

9;, Its entire scheme of instruction follows much more closely the 
actual usage of industry than that of professional engineering 
schools. 

Some of the characteristics listed above are still applicable today, 

but there has been some shift in emphasis anct an increase in admission 

and graduation requirements. The rapid changes in technological, econom~ 

iG, and social significance at the beginning of World War II pr.ovided a 

direct impetus toward technical institute type of education, Some of the 

developments in what has been called the coming of ag.e of the technical 

institute in chrop.ological order are: 

1. In 1941, the establishment of the Technical Institute Division of 

the American Society for Engineering Education, 

2. In l. 944, the Engineer's Council for :Professional Development 

·: .:,:e.o.~.P;~ -!3CCepted the responsibility for inspecting and evaluating 

techniqal institute programs. In 1945, its nrst year of activity, 

the E.C.P.D. acc;r.edi ted curriculums in s.even institutions. In the 

meantime, the National Council of Technical Schools, comprised 

I I . .. ·' -',·· 



mainly of prop;detary institution also established its own accred

iting procedures. 
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3, By 1953 the g:rowth of a body of li te;rature on the technical institute 

!llovement increased tremendously. 

4. In 1956, the granting of the Associate in Engineering degree for the 

completion of accredited two year curriculum in engineering tech

nologies by the American S.ociety for Engineering Education. 

5,. In April, 1956, the establishment of the Presidents Committee on 

Scientists and Engine(;l:rs, which included a member specifically 

assigned to study technical institute education!> 

6.. Jn 1956-1957, the State Highway Departments of Qalifornia and 

Illinois estab.lished a system whereby it gave full recognition, 

statt1s, and potential tot he engineElring technician in the engi., 

neering personnel organization,. 

7, In 1957, the establishment of a Committee on Engineering Techni

cians and Technical Institute Education by the National Society 

of Professional Engineers« 

8,.. In the following years, the U .s. Civil Service Commission began 

listing technical institute graduation as part of the requirements 

for many positions.. The inclusion of several hundred technician 

jobs in the ;revision of the Dictionary of Occupational Titles 

were being prepared during this period by the United States Employ

ment Se:i;vi ce and the Depa:r;-tment of Labor. 

9 .. In 1958, the National Oefense Education Act was passed, in large 

part c1s a result of pressures and hysteria following Sputnik I. 

The purpose of the b,ill was "To strengthen the national defense and 

to encourage and assist in the expc1nsion and improvement of , , 
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--. :edwcatio!'l,al_;pr.ograrns .. to-:·.rne:et: cl'i tica~ national needs, and for other 

p\.lrposes. 0 The Congress of the United States :recognized the need 

for technician by including in t_he ~ational Defense Act the provision 

of Title VIU directed ex-elusively toward the improvement of techni-

cal education .. 

The challenge of Sputnik has aroused the American people from their 

educational lethargy; yet, it failed to c;;,:ause higher education to recog

. ni,ze -t;1,3chnical institute education as an integ;ral part of the expanding 

needs for eng.inee:ring education .. 

Another opposition which aontinl,les to arise and plagl,le the pro
gressive outl,ook today is personal or social status.. The status 
question is inherent in the prevailing American habit of regarding 
a four YE:lar baccalaureate deg:ree mpre as a mark of social distinc
tion than as a measure of the fitness and effectiveness of the 
edµcational pr,ogram for the individual :,c,eceiving it, This tradi
tional over:emphasis on the collegiate baccalaureate prog~am has 
by direct inference and popular understanding placed the brand 
of second class status on the technical ~nsti tute program. 3 

Trends indicate that engineering education is placing greater 

emphasJs on enginee:ring science rather tha11 engineering practices. 

Hence, greater emphasis .is placed on research and basic design rather 

than practical application of scientific principles,. It therefore 

becomes obvious that there will be a large gap between the engineering 

scientist .and that of the craftsman. The technician pridges the gap 

l;)etween the engineer scientist and the c:raftsman by combining the -~'know 

why" of t:he former and the ttkn.ow how" of the latter.. The courses offered 

on the technical :institute level are equal or superior to cou:rses off.e:red 

some twenty years ago in engineering colleges. 

sG. Ross Henninger, "The Technical Insti t1,1te In Ametica, n ,IPU:t:Pal 
A:f BoQjtJ~el'Jog Bducat1co, Vol .. 51, No. l p~ 33'11 



Objectives of the Technical Institute 

The major objective of the technical institute is the preparation 

of students for effective and sat;tsfying participation in a. democratic 

and technological society. 4 In a deli tion to the broad objectives, some 

of the more impor~ant specific objectives are: 5 

13 

1. To prepare graduates for occupational coII1petence in a clearly iden
tified tecp.riological occupation or cluster of jobs • 

.Q. To serve the needs of industry for technical personnel. 

3. To provide instruction in the technology of specific industries. 

4. To serve ~echnical education n,eeds of employed adults .• 

In s.ome areas of the United States, thE? traditional technical 

institute function is currently being performed by junior C()lleges~ It 

mllst be emphasized the;i:-efore, that the technical institute program is 

not intended as a feeder channel to the University, npr is it the 

"dumping ground·" for i;hose who failed to make the gracle in engineering. 

FJ:equentl y, technical institute education is referred ~o as a .''terminaP' 

program .. 

The technical institute h no more ''terminal·", than any other 
collegiate degree program. It is nterminal n only in that it is 
not specifically des;i.gned to meet. the limiting requirements 
oharacterist;i.c of most college and university catalogs for "trans
£ er Credi ts" from preparatory scnooh.. The b.onafide technical 
institute is designed instead to g.ive the student a high degree of 
proficiency in his selected field of technology, soli.dl y supported 
-by a sound working knowledge of the mathematics, basic sdence, 
c'E>mmunicative $kills, and technological principles involved in that 
field. The emphasis is upon the understanding and application of 

4Leo F. Smith and Laurence Lipsett, Ille. tecbpj caJ Jnsj:jtpte (New 
York, 1956), P• 105. 

5 · Ibicl., P• 10€>, 



fundamental ~rtnciples rather than upon their theoretical 
development. 
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It is also interesting to note the difference between the technical 

institµte program and the vocational program. · Henninger states that: 

One clear difference between the technical institute program and' 
the vocational-technical program long recognized in both federal 
and state legislation which has primary relationship toward the 
arE;;)a of the secondary school, lies in the contrast in basic 
orientation of the two programs: (1) The basic objective of the 
technical institute program is to turn out competent engineering 
technic.ians capable of productive servicEl! and g:rowth in and with 
the selected field of engineering technoidgy. This presupposes 
rigorous screening and selection of enteMH.g students to assure 
appropriateness of aptitude and interest. . (2) The basic obj ec
tive of the vocational-technical prograrii H to accept students 
as they come along, and to help them make the best use of their 
talents as whatever level these happen t~ tnaterialize. Both of 
these pt.ograms are important contributio#§ i::o society and to 
their respective pal'ticipants, but theyJte distinctly d,iffe:i;-ent 
in philosophy and n.either can take the pi~ce of the other. 7 

Another g-0al of the technical institute is that of providing the 

leadership necessary to meet the challenge bf.helping the underdeveloped 

countries develop their educational systems ,hd to aid them in their· 

transistion to an industrialized development. 

In (llost u.s. engineering colleges the ~~reign stud.ent t.akes the 
same program as the American student,. )vi th most of these programs 
now being strongly oriented toward b~iil;lc science, with hec;1vy 
emphasis on physics, computers, electrc:inic automation and like, 
and minimum emphasis on the practical tjUestions of how to g.et the 
job done. Too frequently the engineer$ng student from the under
developed country becomes so familiar iillith and dependent on these 
sophisticated instruments and approach,es that he is completely 
frustrated when he returns to his homeland and finds them unavail
able or unacceptable in meeting the more prosaic problems of 
building dams and sewers, water worki~ and power stations.B 

6G. Ross Henninger, "The Technical Institute ln Ameri.ca," ,Iouroal 
Q.f. I;ngi oeerj OQ SdPcr tj oo, Vol. 51, No. 1, p. 35 .. 

7 •. · Ibid., p ... 3q. 

BA. c. Ingersol, "Engineering and Technological Training_for Under
developed Nations,"" ,Imi'toal .o.£. Eogjneerjpg J;cipcatiap, Vol .. 51, No. 10, 
p. 795. 



Obviously, there is a gr.eat waste of effort and energy in the 

present exchange program for it does not educate the international 

engineering student for his real need$. Being in their first stage of 

progress, what the underdeveloped nations need are taught in the tech-

nical institutes. Here it becomes possible for the international 

student to l.e~rn the practical things he needs ~o know to accomplish 

his immediate problems. 

PM,.losaphy of the Technical Institute 

The philosophy of the technical institute i.dea is that for everyr 
pers.on who has the capacity, incentive, and resource.s to pursue 
formal technological education to a bachelor's degree, there are~ 
many who have the right capacity, interest, and aptitude to 
develop proo.uctive and rewarding careers in the expanding realm 
of applied science and the technolqgies which neither requires 
ndr justify four or more years of collegiate study. 9 

i5 

To achieve its true stature, the technical institute must prove to 

the society in which it functions that it does have a high level pror:. 

gram, and its product is of vital importance to our industryo One of 

the foremost obli9,ations of the technical insti tuts is to maintain excel-

lence in instruction, and this cannot be done unless adft!ission' is 

limi~ect to students capable of this level and type of education. 

The extent to which the t.echnical institute admiss:ton practice is 

selective rests upon the interpretation of equal opportunity. People 

are <;iifferentl y endowed, and due to their differences it is not an 

infr.ingement of equal opportunity when limits are set as to who may 

be admitted to the technical institute.. Everyone has an equal 

9G. Ross Henninger~ Ill.a I~cbpj Gc1J Jpsti tute in AL!lerj ca, (New 
York, 1909), PP• 17-18. 
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opport1,mi ty ~ qualify, but they mu~t prove their ability. 

The admission practice of the t.echnical institute· sbb.1,1ibi!Lbe :i:,e

lated t9 the caliber of education expected, and to the States' s total 

plan fo+highei> eQucation. The admission standards used should be 

related to success in the school program as well as success on the job .. 

In the s.elective admission ,techniques, no single test or criterion 

is used alone because there are many characteristics that cannot be 

· measu:i:-ed by tests alone, High school re~ords and the pre-admission 

interv:tew shol.lld b..e included in making the judgment.. A periodic re

E!Valuation is necessary to provide for the correction of erro:rs and 

improv..ement :tn the select.ive admission techniques. 



CHAPTER lII 

METHODS AND RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION 

In this chaptEJr, th,e writer reveals the methodol0gy used in 

. investigating· the p:i;,ob.lem .of this study• The selection of the sample, 

the procedure foUowed, and the treatment and anal ysi.s of i:;he data are 

also discusse<;i. 

Population 

The admission data to be considered was gathered from the group 

of students who entered Honolulu Technical School in September of 1960, 

1961, and 1962. Approx~mately 1.20 students were enrolled during this 

perioo. Of thh total number, more "1)1an thirty per cent were excluded 

;from the samples. In practically all of these cases, the cri te:don o;r 

grade point average ;for tne first year was missing because those stu

dents withdrew from school., Students who entered before 1960 were not 

included in this population beca"Use d,ata w,ere missing for one or more 

of the variables,.. 

Data · 

In a previous study it was found that students earning a passing 

grade (2t0 or better) at the end of the first year generally cio equally 

as well or better in the second y,ear,,, Thus, the grade point average for 

the fi::r:st year is s€llr;icted as the criterion of success for this study., 

17 
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Let'l,:e:r grades earned by students are c.onverted to a numerical scale 

ranging ;from O :for F to 4 ... o for A., Grade point ave::J;'ages are computed by 

mul tiply:i.~g the numerical grade by the number of credit hours and taking 

the mean of the sum of these pr(;)ducts. 

The predictor variables employed iri this expedment are the D.A • .T .B. 

scores and the high school algebra g:r:ade.s. The :five e~amin.ations that 

mak:e up the Qiffel'ential Aptitud~ Test Bat,tery are: Spatial Relations, 

Abstract Re~soning, Mechan;i.cal Reasoning, Numerical Ability, and Vert>\ll 

Reasoning. By a compar;tson of these test scores against the first year 

grade point average, the testing of the first hypothesis can be 

accomplished .• 

!he testing of the second hypothesis will utilize the high school 

algebra grades as the predictor Val!'iable., This second p:redictor variable 

is expressed on a four point scale where A equals 4, B equals 3, etc ... 

Pr-ocedure 

The deterrpina~;i.on of the validity of the D.A .. T .R. scores and high 

. schQol algebra grades agpinst a criterion of nrst :ye.ar grade point 

ave;rage is a problem in statistical inference or the testing of hypo""" 

theses. There are several methods of approach~ this problem.- They 

are the Pearson pro.duct moment coefficient of c.orrelation, the Spearman 

rank-diffe+-enq:e coeffiqient of correlation, and the Biserial coefficient 

Qf correlation'ff These measures of correlation may be thought of essen-

tiall y as the ratio which exp;t'esses the extent to which changes in one . . 

variabie are accompanied by or are dependent upon changes in a second 

varial;>le. 

For this study, the Pearson product moment coefficient of 



correlation, designated :i;-, is the measure which will be used to yield 

info:rmation regarding the relation.ship of the criterion and the pre~Uc-

tor variable.s.. Al thi;,ugh both the Pearson product moment coefficient of 

correlation and the Spearman ranJ<..,.,difference coefficient of correlation 

yield similar value.s, the former is preferred since it considers the 

l'aw da~a which the latter disregards exc:ept as they affect the ranks in 

the distribution.... As to Biserial r, according to Guilford1, one should 

always favor the Pearson r whenever there is a real choice especially 

in this case where N is small. The standard error for a Biserial r is 

al so con.siderab.J. y larger than of a Peaxson r ded ved fr:om the same 

sample. In addition to telling the deg;ree of relationship, the Pearson 

19 

r, in conjunction with the two means ahd stand.ard deviations, permit 

the writing of a linea;r eqµation for predicting probal:;>le grade point 

aver~ ges: :from·::the;· pr·eoi~tor-. vai'ia~l es~ 

To test the }:rypothesis· regarding the relationship b-etween D.,A;, T.Ba 

sco:res and G,.P .. A .. the· stati.stical hypothesis known as the null hypo

thesis will l:)e employed,. This hypothesis which states that there is a 

null amount of correlation will be rejected· when the observed data 

reaches some pr-escrib.ed leve1 of signifiQance but will· not be ·rej ecte:d 

ptherwise. 

The t,,...ratio · t$st of r will be used to test the null hypothesis., 

The t-ratio designated t, is defined as the ;ratio of the obi;:ained r 

to the stand,ard error of r. There is no rule or formula in determining 

how large a correlation or how l~rge a t is required in order to reject 

1J. P., Guilford, Elmd;3meota J · Sta tj s:t,i c15 Io. Fsycb,p J OQY a.ad. J;dpcdj oo, 
.(New York, 1950), p .. 327;~ 
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the null hypothesis,. There is the balancing of risks; that of failing 

to rej(:;lct the null hypothesis too often may mean that we are apt to 

overlook re.al diffe.rences while rejecting it may lead to the acceptance 

of a chanc:;e difference as real. Th«? pro~edure to be used in this study 

is to reject the null hypothesis when t is as large as 20648 (1% level) 

or larger, not reject it when tis 1.65 (5% level), and reserving 

judgment when it is between the two values of t. This in effect, intro-

ouces a ;i;-egion of indecision, and the decision to rej eot or not reject . . 

the nun hypothesis is postponed until more data are collected or the 

experiment is repeated. 

The first task ts that of constructing a scatter diagram or cor-

relation di~gram. The steps in constru.cting the scatter diagram and in 

computing r may be outlined as follow·s: 

Step l 

Group the Verbal Reasoning scores in~o class intervals and enter 

them on the Y axis~ Then gr,oup the grade point averages into class 

intervals and enter them on the X axis. See Table I. 

Step 2 

Place one tally mark for each pair of scores in the appropriate 

ceU of the table.- After each o~ the scores have been plotted, place 

an A!;'aqic numeral in each cell to denote the number of tallies the 

~ell contains;. 

Step 3 

Add the frequencies in each row and enter the results in the 

col1,1mn mal'."ked fy. Next add the frequencies in each column and enter 

the results in the row marked fx"' The sums of row fx and column fy 

should both equal to N, in this case 72, 
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TABLE I 

CORRELATION TABLE FOR VERBAL REASONING SCORES AND GRADE POINT AVERAGE 

~1 Grade Point Avexage 

.8 1 .. 1- L.4 1 .. 7 2.0 2.3 2.6 2 .. 9- 3.,2 -3,._5. 3.8: fy y'- fy'" fyt2 

41-43 l l 2 6 12 72 

38-40 l l 2 5 10 50 

35·-37 0 4 0 0 

32-34 1 2 l 4 3 12 36 

29-:31 2 2 4 2 8 16 

26'-28 2 1 2 ~ l l 10 l 10 10 

23'-25 l .. 2 
I·; ' 

5 4 1 1 14 0 -0 0 

2.,Q:-21 1 2 5 7 4 1 l 21 -1 -21 21 

17-19 1 2 l 2 l 7 -2 -14 28 

14 .... 16 1· l 2 2 6 -3 -18 54 

11-13 1 l -4 - 4 16 

8-10 l 1 -5 -5 25 
' .. --

fx 2 3 6 9 13 15 11 5 3 4 l 72 -10 328 
-

-· x! -f5. - 4 - 3 - 2 - l Q l 2 3 4 5 
---

fx" -10 -12 -18 -18 -13 0 11 10 9 16 5 -20 

fx• 2 50 48 54 36 13 0 11 20 27 64 25 348 

xtyi 10 36 18 6 10 0 4 4 24 20 25 157 

x~y' 
30 

40 

0 

15 

- 4 

4 

0 

24 

12 

24 

- 8-

20 

157 

~--
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Step 4 

Assµme an arbitrary origin near the center of the distribution for 

each variable and :}ecord the deviation values x' and y' in their respec-

tive row and column~ 

Step 5 

Multiply the values for fy and· y' in the same rows and enter :the 

prc;,ducts in the fyt Qolum1t, Next multiply the values f:or fx and x1 in 

the same column and enter the product in the fx• row. (All calcul.ation.s 

:i,.n step 5 should p';e with due regard to sign.) 

Step 6 

Multiply the values for y' and fyt in the same rows and enter the 

products in the fyt2 column,. Li~ewise, muJ tipl y the value.s for x' and 

fx·' in th(;! same column.s and ente;r the p:roducts in the fxt 2 row. 

Step 7 

Total the fyl and fy:t 2 column to obtain ~ft' and £fy•2• Also, 
.. 

total the £»" and fx' 2 rows to obtain tft' and ,tfx1·t 

Step 8 

Multiply each tally l;>y both ;its corresponding x• and y'· values 

and enter the pr.oduct in the x• y·• c:9lumn:ioc Total the x•y' column to 

obtain tx'yr .. 

. $tep 9 

Calculate the c:orrection.s and standard dev:i,.ations fo:r: bpth X 

and Y from the formulas given below. 



Step 10 

C' - I:.fx1 - ,.,.20 - - 278 ·x-~ -...,..........- • 

(j' = .x 

N 72 

Subst.i tute the values for Ex~ y', N• c'x, c•·y, crx, and CT'y in the 

equation below and aolv.e for r. 

~ '•· .. ( ' ) - 2< Y. · - C'kG'·y 
:r ::; :;:: 2,142.::;:. .A62 

(jx cry 4.64 

The same procedure will be followed in computing the coefficient 
I 
I 

of correlation betwE;l~n e9 ch test score and the g;rade point average and 

b!;)tweeo the high school algebra grade and the c:;ri terion.. Tables II, 

III~ IV, V, aryd VJ. a.,e the results of these calculations"! Upon the 

completion of this procedure the :results may then be analyzed and the 

Data Analysis 

Xt is inte·resting to note that there is' a minus .097 correlation 

between the Ab.stract Reasoning test and the G. P.A. Since the working 

23 

hypothesis states that there is a null amount of correlation, it bec.omes 

necessa:,:,y to test the obtaine<;i .coefficients of correlation to see if 

the J;"elattonships are real o:r merely chance relationships,., The test of 

significance is initiated by employing Fisher~s t formula. 
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T-4.BLE II 

CORRELATION TABLE FOR NUMERICAL AB.ILITY SCORES AND QRADE POINT AVERAGE 

X: Grade Point Average 

.. 8 • 1 .. 1 1..4 l_ .. 7 2,.0 2,..3 2.6 2.9 3.2 

38-40 1 l l 

35-37 l 2 l l 2 2 1 
:'. 

32-34 l 2 4 2 4 3 2 

29-31 1 l 2 2 3 l 

2fr-28 2 3 3 l 

23-25 1 1 2 2 2 

20-22 l l 2 2 

17-19 l l 

14-16 1 

fx 2 3 6 9 13 15 11 5 3 

x' - 5 -4 -3 -2 - l 0 1 2 .3 

fx' -IC -12 -J.8 -18 -13 0 11 10 9 

fx12 5C 48 5Ll 36 13 0 11 20 18 

xtyt . - 15 -4 . ·:: ~L - ·8 0 n 2Ll 21 

3,..5 3.,.8 fy 

3 

l l 12 

3 21 

10 

9 

8 

6 

2 

1 

4 1 72 

4 5 

16 5 ..;;20 -

64 25 348 

36 15- 95 

Y' fy' fy'2 

4 12 48 

3 36 108 

2 42 84 

1 10 10 

0 -0 0 

-1 - 8- 8 

-2 -12 24 

-3 - 6 18 

-4 -4 16 

70 316 

( 

( 

O'x :: · 2,.18 

.cry -= 1.a6 

r == .393 

x'y' 

- 4 

30 

34 

-12 

-0 

8 

24 

3 

12 

95 

~ 



TABLE III 

. CORRE.LATION TABLE. P0R MECHANICAL REASONING SCORES AND GRADE POINT AVERAGE 

·:X~ Grade Point Average 

~811 .• lJ L.411 .. 7J 2.0l 2.3l 2.6l 2.9i 3 .. 2) 3 .. 5] 3 .. 0I fy I y• fy" I f}IA2 1 x•y• 

61-65 1 l I I 11 I 11 21 I 1 t J 4 1 5 20 ~ 100 J 0 

rn 56-60 1 l 1 3 l l 8 4 32 ' 128 0 
C: 

'2 51-55 4 1· ::· , . 2 10 3 30 90 21 1 
0 . 

~ 46-50 2 l 4 6 1 l 15 2 30 . 60 -24 I 
(I) 

n:: 41-45 2 l 2 3 1 2 3 14 l 14 14 4 
rl '. 1 

~ 36'-40 l l l l l 1 1 7 0 0 0 . 0 .~ 
c: 31-35 4 l l 1 7 -1 - 7 7 3 W , I 

,.C 

~ 26-30 1 1 2 -2 - 4 8 6 I 
:;E 

~ 
21-25 l 2 3 -3 - 2_ __ 2.7 .2 

16-20 I 1 I I 11 l I I 1 I 'I I 1 I -4 I - 4 I 16 I 8 

11-15 l I I 11 1 I 1 J I I f I 1 l -5 1 - 5 1 25 l 15 

fx l 21 31 6J 9L13Ll~ 11L~~5J~ ~J · 41 11 12 i I 97 I 475 l 42 

x" 

fx"· 
fx•2 

- 51 ~ 4l - 31- 2l- 11 Ol 11 21 31 41 5 

-10 -:12 -18 -18 -13, 

5,0 48 54 36 13 

11 10 9 16 5 -20 

11 20 27 64 

c.•x == - .278 

.c•y == 1.35 

O'x == 2.,18 

cry == 2,.57 

r == .171 I\) 
01 
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TABLE IV 

CORRELATIOn: TABLE FOR -ABSTRACT REASONING SCORES AND GRADE POTNf AVERAGE 

X: G.rade Point 1weraqe 

.• 8 1 .. 1 1.4 1.7 2.0 2.3 2.0 2.,9 3..,2 

47-49 l l 

44~6 1 2 l 3 2 1 
41-43 2 4 3 5 2 

38-40 2 1 3 l 5 1 1 
35-37 1 l l 1 3 4 4 

. ·.· '/ 
32--34 l 1 2 l 

29-~ 2 

26-28 l l 

23--:25 

20-22 1 --

fx 2 3 6 9. 13. . 15 1.1 5 3 

x• -5 -A - 3 - 2 - l 0 l 2 3 

fx• '!"'.10 -:12 ':18 -18 -13 0 11 10 9 

fx•2 50 48 · 54 36 13 ·o 11 · 20 27 

3/1'5 3."1-8 fy 

2 

1 11 

16 

2 l 17 

1 16 

5 

2 

2 
o· 

1 
;4 l 72 

4 5 

16 5 

64 25 

y' fy* fyt2· 

5 10 - 50 

4 44 176 

3 48 144 

2 34 68 

l 16 16 

0 0 0 

-1 -2 2-

-2 -4 8 

-3 0 0 

..,.4 -4 16 
j .'; ,-;· l-4~1 480 ... -=-·,,.4. 

y 

Ox = 2.18 

cry = 1.,61 

r = - .,097 

x'y' 

-:15 

-,.40. 

9 
2 

6 

0 

0 

8 

0 

20 

-14 

I\) 
()\ 
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TABLE V 

CORRELATION TABLE FOR SPATIAL RELATION SCORES AND GRADE POINT AVERAGE 

:X.s Grade Point Average 

.8 1.1 1.4 1.7 2.0 2.3 2.6 2.9 3.2 

96-100 1 

91-95 3 

86-90 1 1 1 1 3 

81-85 2 7 1 2 1 1 

76-80 1 1 1 1 1 1 

71-75 1 2 1 

66-70 1 2 2 1 

61-65 2 1 2 1 1 

56-60 1 1 1 2 2 

51-55 1 2 1 

46t-50 2 1 1 1 

41-45 

36-40 1 

31-35 1 

26-30 1 

fx 2 3 6 9 13 15 11 5 3 

x• - 5 -4 - 3 - 2 - 1 0 1 2 3 

fx' -10 !...12 -18 -18. -13 0 11 10 9 

fx·' 2 50 48 54 36 13 0 11 20 . 18 

3.5 3.8 fy 

1 

1 4 

7 

1 15 

1 7 

4 

1 7 

7 

7 

4 

5 

0 

1 

1 2 

1 

4 1 

4 5 

16 5 

64 25 

y' 

7 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

0 

-1 

-2 

-3 

- 4 

- 5 

-6 

-7 

fy' fy'2 

7 49 

24 144 

35 175 

60 240 

21 63 

8 16 

7 7 

0 0 

- 7 7 

- 8 16 

-15 45 

0 0 

- 5 25 

-12 72 

- 7 49 

y 

Ox= 2 .. 18 

cry = 3.,22 

r = :.,087 

x' y' 

- 14 

24 

- 15 

- 4 

- 27 

- 2 

2 

0 

- 1 

- 2 

15 

0 

15 

12 

35 

tv 
-..J 



TABLE VI 

CORRELATION TABLE FOR HIGH SCHOOL ALGEBRA GRADES AND GRADE POINT AVERAGE 

. ..Q 4 

-3 

;M 2 

,.:c:: 1 

fx 
. .c: 

I x• 
EI: 

:t){f 
>-" ' fx12 

X: Grade Point Average 

.. 8 L,l L.4 L7 2.0 2 .. 3 

1 1 

1 4 3 5 8 

2 4 3 

2 3 2 3 4 4 

2 4 6 9 13 16 

- 4 - 3 - 2 - 1 0 1 

- 8 -12 -12 - 9 0 16 

32 36 24 9 0 16 

~fx' _ ~ == ..,543 
c'x = N - 70 · 

~fy1 _ ~::: .271 
c' = - 70 y N 

r :::.. 

"L.x'y" _ ( c'x c' y) 
N 

O"'x <:J'y 

2.6 2.9 3.2 

2 

3 3 l 

3 2 1 

1 

8 5 3 

2 3 4 

16 15 12 

32 45 48 

..... .,261 

3,.,5 3 .. 8 fy y' fy' fy:t2 x'y' 

1 5 2 10 20 18 

28 1 28 28 13 

3 18 0 0 0 0 

19 -1 -19 19 16 

4 0 70 19 67 47 

5 6 

20 0 38 

100 0 342 

crx ==Jifx'2 - ( c'x)2 == 2 .. 14 
. N 

~,2 ' 
rry ==1it~ · - (c' y)2 ::: ,i94 

I\) 
00 
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t = r~~2 

1· 

(Fisher's formula fort) 

To test a correlation of .462 with N = 72, proceed as follows: 

t = .462~ 7f - 2) 2 = .462 X 9.43 = 4 0 36 
1 - .462 

RefeitiJ)9 to Fisher~ s t table with c,iegrees of freedom N - 2 or 

72 - 2 = 70, it is found that t must be equal to or greater than 2.648 

to be significant at the one per cent levelA Since the calculated t 

value is greater than 2"648, the conclusion is that the correlation of 
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.436 is real or shows a significant relationship. There is less than one 

chance in 100 that the relationship could be due to chance, hence, the 

null hypothesis isrejected .. 

Continuing the t-test on the remaining coefficients of correlation, 

the results indicate that besides the VR test, the NA test is the only 

other test that survived the t ratio test. The results of the t ratio 

test with ~elation to the coefficients of correlation are shown below 

· in Table VIX. 

TABLE VII 

COEFFICIENT OF CORRELATION AND f-.TEST RESULTS. 

Name of Test r t-test Null Hypothesis 

Verbal Reasoning .462 4.35 Reject 

Numerical Ability .393 3.58 Reject 

Spatial Relation .087 • 73 Fail to rej ect 

Mechanical Reasoning ... 171 1.45 Fail to rej ect 

High School Algebra .261 2.26 7l? 
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By examining Table VII it is found that the relationship between the 

high school alg.ebra grades and the G.P.A. is not significant at the one 

per cent c~nfidence level. Instead, it falls into the area of indecision. 

The absence of the AR test result indicates that the t-test was not ad

ministered~ With an r of minus .097 it is obvious what the results of 

the t-test would be. 

The findings thus far, have been in relation to one variable and 

the criterion. Now that the testing of the hypotheses of this study 

have been completed, it would be interesting to discover the relation

ship of grade point average and NA test and VR test simultaneously. 

In other words, the relationship of th~ee variables all at one time. 

One approach to this problem would be to convert the VR and NA scores 

to standard scores and then combine them. This step would eliminate 

one variable and the net result will be a simple two variable correla

tion problem. Rather than selecting this method, the multiple correla

tion approach will be used. This method is superior and more accurate 

because it takes into consideration the inte::r;-correlation of the two 

variables acting on the criterion. By using the Verb,al Reasoning and 

Numerical Ability test data, the probl em of multipl e co::r;-relation and 

multipl e r egression equations can now be investigated. 

Multipl e Correlation 

In general, any prediction made from the raw dat a would obviously 

be subject to a large error of estimate~ If a prediction ba sed upon all 

of the data is to be m~d e a knowledge of r egr es sion equation is neces

sary. Given a t est score Y of a stud ent, if the Y i s substituted i n 

the r egression equation, it is possibl e to predict the student~s grade 
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point average more accurate! y than by simply picl<;ing the mean of t:he 

G .• P.A. It is impossible to predict the. student,' s scholastic achievement 

with absolute c·ertainty, but by conside:ting mpre than one variable a 

much mol'e accurat13 prediction can be m,ade. 11 

Multiple corr.e].ation is not merely the sum of the correlations of 

the indepenc;lent variables and the dependent var!able-11 If such we:re the c 

case; the multiple r IIl?l y add up to more than unity_. 

Proc~oeding in ,a sim;llar fashion as before, the amount of qorrela

tion l:>.etween a dependent VariablE:J and two others c.an b.e c.alculatetj~ 

However, the first step is not the plotting of a scatter diagram be-

cause with th;r,·ee va:t:iables, the r.esulting scatter diagram must be a 

three dimen!;iional figu;re, It is evident the;refore, that another mean 

m1.1:at be sought to obtain the intercorrelations among the three v,ariab,les ... 

The solution of a multiple correlation problem is as follows: 
' ' 

Compute the coef.fic!i.ent of correlation between NA scores and VR 

scores 11 Table VIII, illustrates the method of obtaining r,. Upon the 

· completion of computing the coefficient of correlation between VR 

sco;i;-es and NA scores, a table showing the intercorrelation among the 

three variabl-es i.s constructed, 
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TABLE VIII 

CORRELATION TABLE FCR VERBAL REASONING SCORES AND NUMERICAL REASONING SCORES 

X: Numerical Ahili ty 

14- 17- 20- 23- 26- 29- 32- 3~- 38- fy y' fy' fyl2 x' y' 

41-43 2 2 6 12 72 36 

38-40 2 2 5 10 50 30 

35-37 0 4 a 0 0 

32-34 1 2 1 4 3 12 36 15 

29-31 1 1 1 1 4 2 8 16 - 4 

26-28 1 1 l 5 2 10 1 10 io 16 

23-25 2 ·: j : It 2 6 1 14 0 0 0 0 

20-22 1 3 1 2 7 3 3 1 21 -1 -21 21 -16 

17-19 1 2 1 2 1 7 -2 -14 28 - 2 

14-16 1 2 1 1 1 6 -3 -18 54 -33 

ll-13 1 1 -4 - 4 16 - 8 

8-10 1 l -5 - 5 25 0 

fx 1 2 6 8 9 10 21 12 3 

x' - 4 - 3 - 2 - 1 0 1 2 3 4 

fx• - 4 - 6 -12 - 8 0 10 42 36 12 

fx" 2 16 18 24 8 0 10 84 108 48 
C' Y == -.139 

<Jx == 1~86 

(jy == 2.13 

r == .153 
W : 
l\) 
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TABLE IX 

INfERCORRELATION AMONG VR, NA, AND G.P.A. 

VARIABLES VR (X3) NA ( X2) GPA (X1) 

X3, Ve;rbal Reasoning .153 .462 

X2, ijumerical ~bili ty .153 .393 

Xi, Grade Point Average .462 .393 

MX Mean 23.58 29.92 2.32 

crx Standard Deviation 2.13 1.86 2.18 

To avoid ambiguities with regard to variables, r 12 would be the 

coefficient of correlation between variable Xi and x2• The coefficient 

of correlation r 13 and r 23 are defined in similar fashion. 

(Multiple correla'tion R) 

R _ .3932 + .4622 - 2(.393) (.462) (.153) 
1.23 - 1 - (.1532) 

R1~23 = .564 

The multiple correlation R1• 23 is generally an inflated value 

especially in small samples. It is necessary therefore to apply the 

formula for this correction. 

cR =J 1 - (1 - R2) (N - 1)/(N ~ JM) 

where N = number of cases in the sample correlated 

M = number of variables 

Substituting the values in the equation 
---------------------

• c R ::;;~l - (1 - .'6642) (71/69) = .546 



-.546 ;t:>epresents the corrected multiple correlation R1., 23,. The general 

fox-m, df:~;the,)nf4.tt;bJ>te:,;r~gr-eS$mone:e.quatmon:. is: 

X1 * :::;: a + bl.2~ X2 + bl3,.2 X3 

where a is a constant whose ;function is to assure that the mean of the 

Xi' values coincide with the mean of the x1 values~ 

b12•3 i$ the mµl tipl ying constant or weight for the x2 v;alu,es,. 

b.13, 2 i.,s the mu! tipl ying constant or we:ight for the x3 values. 

Treai;ment t..o Beta weights and partial .correlations may be found in 

referenc,e to Gtlilfo:rd, 2 

The b coeffi;ients al'e CQmputed by e:rnploying the so-called b,eta 

coefficients, dei;dgnated 8.,, Beta coefficients are called standal'd 

pa:,.-tial regression ooefficients. The fo.llowing ar~ the fol'mulas for 

the Beta coeffii:dents and partial :r.egress;l.on coefficients b.12_. 3 and 

b13'lk2· 

Solv~ng fo;r the. standard partial regression coefficients 

,8 . .,.;. .393 - (.462) (.,153) ::; .330 
12~3 - . . 1 _. ( .15~2) 

/.J . ::: .462 .,.. . ( .393) (" 153) ;µ· 4 .. ll 
L) 13,~2 . 1 _;, ( .1532) I 

SolvJng for the b coefficients 
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b;I.2 .. 3 ::;: (2.,18/1.86) (.330) = .$86 

b13.2 ;i;:: (2.l8/2itl3) (,.411) = ,4~9 

The equation fo» constant a is 

a:. Ml ... b12.,3 M2 - bl3.-2 M3 

a= 2,32 .... .,386(29"'92) - ,419(23.58) = .... 19.,11 

The regr~ss;i.on equa~;i.on ¢:an now be completed by inserting the values of 

a, bl2,3 and bl3 .• 2~ 

X1' = a it bl2.3 X2 + bl~._2 ~ 

For ever: unit :i.ncrease in x2, X/' is inqreasing by a factor of 

'«386 unit, likewhe £or· every unit increase in x3 , x1', inGr·eases .by 

.419 un:i.t,- With this formula it is now possible to predict the most 

prob,able scholastic perfol'Inanoe of the student who enters Honolulu 

Technicd School. This leads to the next problem which is concerned 

with the accuracy of prediction by means of the regression equation .. 

The accul'acy with whiQh x1·• is pred:i,cted is given by the formula 

(J'l.23 = O"l Ji ~ Rl,..,232 

cr1 't 23 = 2.18J 1 - (.5462) ~ 1~83 

From the above equatibn the reliability of any prediction will be 

the predict!9d grade point average ! L,83,. The chances·ctb:e~e:fiore are 

about two in three that the prediction does not miss the true grade 

point average by niore than ! 1.83,. 

The p;rediction of the student-"·s probable scholastic achievement 

is also possible by the graphical method., Assuming that the Nume:,rical 

Ability test score and the Verbal Reasoning test sc-ore were used as 

predlctor var:l,..ables, a g;raph would be construct-ed as shown below"' 
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To construct the graph above, the r esults of the multi pl e regres-

sion equation must also be consider ed. The diagonal lines r eprseent s 

the x1• scores or more specifically the grade point averages . 1o 

predict the probable achi evement of a particular student whos e X2 score 

is 20 and whos e ~ score i s 35, the prediction would be exa ctly 3,. O,. 

Interpolation is necessary when the prediction is not exact ly on th~ 

diagonal lines .. 



CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The purpose of this study was to gather data that might assist in 

interpreting the validity of the Honolulu Technical School• s admission 

practices for electronics students. Specifically, the study sought to: 

1. Determine whether there is any significant relationship between the 

D.A.T.B. scores and the first year grade point average. 

2. Detetmine whether there is any significant relationship between 

the high school algebra grades and the first year grade point 

average,. 

3,. Determine the extent to which the multiple regression equation c.an 

predict electronic student's scores at the Honolulu Technical School. 

Investigation of the above problems were accomplished by first 

solving for the Pearson product mpment coefficient of correlation, 

designated r,. After computing the coefficients of correlation, Fisher's 

t test was used to determine whether the nui1 hypothesis would be re

jected pr, not rejected. The o.orrelation between the high school algebra 

test and the criterion proved to be significant at the five per cent 

level of significance, but not at the one per cent level. Because of 

this correlation the high school algebra grade was not used in the 

computation of multiple correlation, R1 •23 • Using the multiple regrest" ' 

sion equation, it was possible to estiTllpte a student's prob.able scho

lastic achievement from his VR and NA scores. In order to show just 
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how prob,able such estimates are, the standard error of estimate was 

calculated. The standard error of estimate, therefore, permits one to 

infer the possible magnitude of the prediction error. 

The population consisted of only 72 students who completed the 

first year at the Honolulu Technical School during the period of Sep-

tember, 1960, 1961, and 1962~ More than thirty per cent of the total 

number of students enrolled during this period were excluded because of 
' 

~ncomplete data. 

Con,clusion 

Results of this study indicated that only the VR test and NA test 

had significant relationship with the grade point average. The MR and 

SR test showed an insignificant correlation with the criterion, while 

the AR test dropped into the negative correlation region~ 

The high school algebra grade missed being significant at the one 

per cent confidence level. However, there is a possibility that this 

may prove to be another significant predictor variable~ Perhaps with 

more data and a much more accurate means of interpreting the grades 

from the high school record, the coefficient of correlation between the 

algebra grades and G.P.A. may increase. Presently, the secondary schools 

vary widely in standards, students, and curriculum. The private high 

scho,ols, rural high schools, and urban high schools all have their own 

me~hods of listing the level of courses and each employs a different 

grading system. 

In predicting the student" s prob.able grade point average, either 

the graphical method or multiple regression equation may be used. The 

reliability of any prediction will be the predicted g;rade point average 



plus or minus the standard error of estimate. In other words, the 

chances are about 2 in 3 that the prediction does not miss the true 

grade point average by more than !. 1.,83., 

Recommendation 

This study has revealeo the need for continued investigation in 

the area of high school algeb:ra as a possible predictor variable,. It 

is ::rE;icomm:ended that: 

1. A thorough investigation be conducted utilizing larger samples and 

perhaps employ other pre<;Uctor va;riables to improve the multiple 

coefficient of correlation. 

2. The results of this study be considered in developing criteria for 

se.iecting and admitting students to the electronics program at the 

Honolulv Technical School. 
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